
Recent Drainage Issues (Updated 3-2-20)  

 

1. North and South Parker  

There is a major ditch along the south side of the Mystery Valley Subdivision on the end of South 

Parker.  Overtime this ditch has been slowly getting filled and the heavy rains and filling of the 

ditch caused the water to overtop the banks and run down East Crais and Parker Way.  This 

issue was fixed the day following the flooding by cleaning out the ditch and increasing the bank to 

prevent this from happening again in the future. Estimated cost $3,000.  

This issue has been addressed, final landscaping to be done in spring  

 

2. End of Kuyper Lane  

This area has exceeded the capacity of the storm sewer on several occasions, usually when 

there is no crop on the fields but lately, we have seen the issue with crops on the fields.  The 

result floods out various streets in the subdivision.   

 

Options:  Construct a detention pond on the end of Kuyper Lane and possibly directing some the 

water in the farm field to the east with some minor re-grading of the field.  Requires easements 

from 4 parcels (see attached) Estimated cost $50,000 

Met or spoke to 3 property (Lacy, Danen, & School) School is working with farmer to plant clover 

this year and the next 3 years minimum.  This will reduce amount and time of runoff of upstream 

area.   Looking at placing a culvert to take some of the water east to the creek. This will require 

easements from 2 parcels (Danen and School) and may more acceptable to them.    

 

3. Ransom Way Ditch  

This project was the result of the continued water issue from the Weber riding stable running into 

the neighbors downstream on Garrett Street. Mr. Weber was willing to construct a ditch along his 

west property line to bring the water to Ransom Way.  There is a storm sewer pipe stubbed up 

Ransom Way for future development that is planned to be used to catch the water from the 

Weber Ditch.   Mr. Weber constructed the ditch, but the Town has not had time to get a contractor 

to expose and extend the pipe to the new ditch.   Until this is done the water will run from the 

ditch into Garrett Street.  The last couple rain events have washed some silt into the roadway 

which will be cleaned up.   It is expected that storm sewer work can be completed in the next 

couple of weeks at an estimated cost of $5,000.  

Work is completed   

 

4. 3947 Agatha Christie  

Surface drainage from a wetland area uphill from the homes is sheet draining towards the homes. 

There is a backlot inlet in the northeast corner of the lot, but a fair amount of water is coming out 

along the southeast corner and causing flooding issues between the homes. 

 

Options:  Install another inlet in the southeast lot corner and construct a minor berm to direct the 

water to the inlets.   This option has been discussed with the property owners and they agree.  



Option requires an easement and installation of the piping and additional inlet.  Estimated cost 

$7,000.  

Installation of inlet and berm is completed.   Need to finish landscaping in spring and swale along 

house.  

 

5. 3979 Agatha Christie  

Storm sewer from Wright Circle dumps out in a shallow drainage ditch along the back-property 

line of 3979 Agatha Christie.  During large storm events the water coming out of the pipe does not 

make the 90 degree turn into the ditch but drains into 3979 Agatha Christie.  

 

Options: Clean out the ditch for about 350 feet and create a rip rap backstop out of the culvert to 

direct the water 90 degrees down the ditch.  Estimated cost $5,000 

 

Ditch cleaning is completed and need to finish landscaping in spring.  

 

6. Channel Dredging CTH G to Oak Ridge  

When the subdivision was first designed the area was farm fields with defined drainage ditches.   

Over time the ditches have been silted in and vegetated to the point where water does not flow. 

The ditch from CTH G to Oak Ridge Circle should be dredged out in phases starting at the 

downstream end (CTH G) to the south. Requires easements from one owner on north end and 

several easements in area of N. Parker and Wright Circle.   Estimated cost: $300,000 

 

Met with Craig Lemerond about easement which he is willing to provide.  Reviewed first leg for 

dredging and will be doing work in 2020/2021 winter. Preliminary Review completed by WDNR.   

 

7. 2407 Reginald Hill  

The house is located on the end of Reginald Hill.  There are exposed basement windows on the 

north side of the house that water has entered. When water comes off the end of Reginald Hill it 

accumulates in the adjacent field and then when high enough backs up into this property and 

enters the window.  Reviewing the permits issued for this home construction, the lowest opening 

was supposed to be set at 2 feet above the flood elevation.  The lowest opening is only at the 

flood elevation when we completed the survey of the area.   Recommendation is the property 

owner should raise the ground elevation around the windows.  

 

8. Meadow Ridge Culvert  

This culvert was blocked by debris and cleaned out after storm.  Pipe joints are also separated in 

one section which may have caused material to get caught.   The pipe joints will be repaired.  

Estimated cost $2,500 

 

Work has been completed.  

 

9. Cottonwood and Stillmeadow Intersection  



Water has backed up at intersection and run down Stillmeadow Circle. Need to clean out and 

define ditches coming into and leaving pipes under intersection. Estimated cost $2,000. 

Work needs to be completed yet.  


